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Hershey is a part of life. Whether it’s a family
celebration, a quiet indulgence, a special
moment or a quick treat, Hershey meets 
consumer needs for every occasion. We’re
proud of Hershey’s unique connection to 
consumers, and our success is built on the 
special place Hershey holds in their lives. 
This commitment to providing joy, fun and
excitement for every occasion is our guarantee
that Hershey is Happiness for Life.



* Net income and Earnings Per Share (“EPS”) exclude the after-tax effect of net business realignment and asset impairment charges in 2006 and 2005 (referred to in this report as “from operations”). For a reconcilia-
tion of financial performance reported in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) to financial performance excluding items affecting comparability,yy see page 41.

** Earnings Before Interest and Income TaTT xes (“EBIT”) of $1,004.2 million for 2006, compares with EBIT of $972.6 million for 2005, excluding net business realignment and asset impairment charges of $11.6 million in
2006 and $119.0 million in 2005, respectively.yy EBIT presented in accordance with GAAP was $992.6 million for 2006 and $853.6 million for 2005.

The Company adopted Securities and Exchange Commission Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 108, Considering the EfE fff eff cts ofo Prior Misstatements WhWW en Quantifi yff ing Misstatements in Current YeYY ar FiFF nancial Statements
(“SAB No. 108”), in the fourth quarter of 2006. Accordingly,yy EBIT,TT Net Income and EPS for all prior periods were adjusted to give effect to SAB No. 108.

Safe Harbor Statement
This report contains statements which are forward-looking. These statements are made based upon current expectations which are subjb ect to risk and uncertainty.yy Actual results may differ materially from those con-
tained in the forward-looking statements. Factors which could cause results to differ materially include, but are not limited to: our ability to implement and generate expected ongoing annual savings from the initiatives
to transform our supply chain and advance our value-enhancing strategy; changes in raw material and other costs and selling price increases; our ability to execute our supply chain transformation within the anticipat-
ed timeframe in accordance with our cost estimates; the impact of future developments related to the recent product recall and temporary plant closure in Canada, including our ability to recover costs we incurred
for the recall and plant closure from responsible third parties; pension cost factors, such as actuarial assumptions, market performance and employee retirement decisions; changes in our stock price, and resulting
impacts on our expenses for incentive compensation, stock options and certain employee benefits; market demand for our new and existing products; changes in our business environment, including actions of com-
petitors and changes in consumer preferences; changes in governmental laws and regulations, including taxes; risks and uncertainties related to our international operations; and such other matters as discussed in the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for 2006.
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This strategy served our company well through 2005. Our leadership within the U.S. confectionery market expanded
behind new products and superior retail execution. A commitment to tight cost control across the business enabled us to
invest in our brands and selling capabilities.

This combination of growth and productivity resulted in superior financial performance. From 2000 through 2005,
Hershey’s diluted earnings per share from operations increased at a compound annual growth rate of 13.4% per year.rr During
this five-year period, Hershey’s total stockholder return increased by 61.2% vs. 42.2% for the S&P Food Group. Hershey was
a top performer by any measure.

However,rr following a solid start to 2006, with gains in sales, market share and profitability,yy we experienced a difficult
balance of the year.rr Although we made good progress against several of our growth initiatives, our performance wasn’t what
we’ve come to expect or what we’re capable of delivering. WeWW ’ve established clear priorities for 2007 to enable Hershey to
return to greatness.

Business Review
For 2006, net sales increased by 2.6%. Highlights included growth in dark chocolate, refreshment, seasons and international.
Growth was negatively impacted by Hershey’s U.S. marketplace performance, which slowed during the second half.ff The
required shift in our product portfolio to more-sustainable new product platforms took longer than expected. In addition,
we faced stronger programming from a larger number of competitors. Importantly,yy good progress was made on two of our
platforms, dark chocolate and refreshment. Both are on-trend with consumers and represent great sources of profitable
growth for our customers.

Dark chocolate was our fastest-growing business, as consumers responded to the news of antioxidant benefits and,
of course, to the great taste of Hersrr hey’s dark chocolate. The Ice Breakersrr platform within refreshment has enabled Hershey
to become the leader within the mint segment as we’ve delivered superior products in unique packaging.

Beginning in 2001, Hershey implemented its value-enhancing strategy.
The fundamental components of this strategy included driving profitable
core business growth and improving operating margins.

to our fellow stockholders:
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An area in which Hershey continues to leverage its marketplace leadership is seasons, the times of the year when
consumers specifically shop the confectionery category looking for news, variety and family enjoyment. In 2006, we gained
market share within each of the key seasons. Future success within seasons requires a strong discipline of delivering news
and controlling costs associated with seasonal merchandise.

The Hershey Experience, which combines our retail stores and direct marketing business, had another strong year.rr
This part of our company has the exciting challenge and opportunity to reinforce the emotional connectivity between our
consumers and our company.yy

Another great example of this “connectivity” is Hershey’s new Global Customer Innovation Center,rr which opened last
fall in Hershey,yy PA. Individual customers from around the world will meet here and work with our teams to develop the right
products and programs in support of their own unique marketing strategies.

WeWW acquired the Dagoba Organic Chocolate Company in October to add further scale to our U.S. premium chocolate
business. Dagoba is now part of our Artisan Confections Company,yy which got its start with the 2005 acquisitions of Scharffen
Berger and Joseph A. Schmidt premium confectionery companies. All three of these businesses provide access to new
consumer segments within high-growth retail and specialty outlets.

Richard H. Lenny
Chairman of the Board, President

and Chief Executive Officer
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Hershey International sales and profitability exceeded expectations. Both Mexico and Brazil are building product
portfolios that reflect local taste preferences. The successful implementation of SAP in Mexico now gives us a business
system that can deliver better route-to-market capabilities and financial discipline. Asia performed well in 2006 and, equally
important, we have several promising initiatives that will enable Hershey to effectively compete within this high-potential region.

Although operating margins were not at the expected levels or what’s needed to fuel investment in our business,
there were areas of solid performance. WeWW overcame significant raw materials cost pressures through very effective buying
strategies. This consistently has been a core strength of the company and must continue. In addition, our manufacturing
locations were able to achieve their productivity goals despite lower production volumes. Across the company,yy everyone
did their part to control administrative costs, despite very tight budgets.

Organization Vitality
While business performance is always reviewed first, it’s Hershey’s 14,000 employees who determine our success. The
commitment of your employees to delivering superior results is without equal. The value we place on our responsibility to
the company and to each other is a true reflection of the Hershey culture.

More than 550 people were promoted during the year.rr Based on the ever-changing needs of our business, many
others were given new roles and responsibilities, and all of us had the opportunity to learn and grow … a hallmark of a
vibrant organization.

WeWW created the North American Commercial Group by combining our U.S. and Canadian businesses. This combination
enables us to better align customer initiatives across North America and creates affordability to invest in building our brands.

Ray Brace, who has devoted 40 years to Hershey,yy announced his retirement, effective in May 2007.77 Ray’s passion and
devotion to the company and to all of its employees are legendary.yy WeWW wish Ray all the best and thank him for his many
contributions during an extraordinary career.rr Gregg TaTT nner,rr our new Senior Vice President, Global Operations, joined us in
July.yy Gregg brings to Hershey a terrific track record of accomplishments across numerous segments within the food business.
WeWW ’re thrilled to have Gregg leading our worldwide operations.

In January 2007,77 we announced Dave WeWW st’s appointment as Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer.rr
In Dave’s nearly six years with Hershey,yy he’s delivered superior results in the areas of strategic planning and sales, and most
recently as CFO. Dave’s experience and stellar performance make him well-suited for this new role.
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Corporate Governance
oYY ur board of directors continued to strengthen its governance practices in 2006. Ongoing monitoring of governance best

practices ensures that our governance principles and all committee charters reflect the appropriate enhancements. WeWW
maintain awareness of our code of ethical business conduct through communication and a certification program for employees
and directors. In 2006, we added a new ethics training program. Our corporate governance principles, board committee char-
ters and code of ethical business conduct are available in the Investor Relations section of our website at www.wwhersheys.com.

The board strengthened Hershey’s capital structure by: 1) increasing the dividend by 10% (the 32nd consecutive yearly
increase); 2) completing a $563 million share repurchase; and 3) restructuring debt to take advantage of attractive long-term
interest rates.

An extensive review and subsequent approval of the company’s strategic plan and succession plan were completed in
June. Both are being implemented and should serve our stockholders well in 2007 and beyond. The board completed its
annual assessment as part of its good governance practices. This is performed for the board as a whole, its three independent
committees and for each director.rr The strong results reflect a very effective and aligned board.

Hershey’s stock performance was poor,rr reflecting the company’s overall results in 2006. Over the long term, our trend
remains solid. Provided below is the change in total stockholder return (stock price appreciation plus dividends paid) for the
one-year and five-year periods.

ToTT tal Stockholder Return %
2006 2001-2006

Hershey -8.1 61.2
S&P Food Group 16.5 42.2
15 Company Peer Group 18.3 49.0
S&P 500 15.8 35.0

Global Citizenship
The Hershey Company is regarded as a good corporate citizen. This reflects our unique relationship to the Milton Hershey
School, our largest stockholder,rr which nurtures and educates children in social and financial need.

It also recognizes our continuing efforts to improve the quality of life, both in our local communities and more broadly.yy
During 2006, we contributed nearly $20 million in cash and product to over 250 charitable and community organizations.
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More than 400,000 boys and girls in 3,000 communities across the U.S. and Canada participated in our Hersrr hey’s
TrTT ack and FiFF eld Games, which celebrates its 30th year in 2007.77 Our partnership with USA TrTT ack & Field helped promote the
games and further increase awareness of the importance of youth fitness.

The International Foundation for Education & Self-ff Help completed the first year of a Hershey-funded program
focused on teacher training in Ghana and the Ivory Coast. Through the WoWW rld Cocoa Foundation, we joined with other
member companies to fund a program that will help 150,000 WeWW st African cocoa farmers improve their incomes and
productivity over the next five years.

A Look Ahead . . .
One of the best parts about the future, in addition to the excitement of its uncertainty,yy is that we can create it. This is exactly
what your company intends to do.

WeWW ’ve established three clear imperatives to deliver superior performance over the long term. WeWW call this E3:
1) enhance our relevance; 2) extend our reach; and 3) enable our growth.

Enhance our relevance ershey has the leadership position within the very attractive U.S. confectionery market.
However,rr the marketplace is highly competitive, and consumer and customer expectations are both changing and increasing
rapidly.yy WeWW must and will respond accordingly.yy Through a combination of product news, meaningful consumer benefits and
innovative programming, we’re significantly increasing investment in our iconic brands (Reese’s, Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses and Hersrr hey’s)
and behind our growth platforms, primarily dark and premium chocolate, and refreshment.

Our core brands have strong marketplace positions and clearly respond to news and programming. A great example
of this is the extensive support we have underway for the 100th anniversary of the Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses brand. The investment in
new platforms reflects their relevance with consumers while building upon our recent success.

Extend our reach Within the U.S., the opportunities to leverage our immense scale within high-growth customers and
classes of trade remain very attractive. This will require flexible programming and dynamic retail coverage to capitalize on the
ever-changing retail landscape. In addition, the ubiquity of the confectionery category provides attractive growth potential in
alternative channels such as home improvement, consumer electronics and housewares.

Although we’re fortunate to have the leadership position in the very attractive U.S. confectionery market, there are
emerging global markets where long-term growth rates offer significant potential. In addition, global markets offer Hershey
access to lower costs of production. TaTT king a disciplined approach to global expansion, we’re focused on markets such as
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Mexico, China and India, as well as on selected markets in South America. By developing regionally relevant products and
establishing a cost-effective route-to-market, we believe that Hershey can build a strong foundation for growth.

Here’s a perfect example. WeWW recently announced a joint venture with Lotte, the leading Asian food and confectionery
company.yy This relationship will enable us to manufacture confectionery products in China for the greater China market, with
subsequent distribution to other Asian markets. Alliances with well-established partners in specific regions are one way by
which Hershey can achieve its goals while lowering the investment and risk profile.

Across the globe, consumers are benefiting from and capitalizing on the explosive growth in new technologies. This
“new world” provides exciting opportunities for Hershey to reach its consumers in ways never before experienced. Whether
over the Internet or via personal devices such as cell phones, we must reach our consumers in ways that work for them, even
if challenging or unfamiliar to us.

Enable our growth In order to accomplish the above, a sustained level of investment broadly across our consumer
and customer initiatives is required. Over the past several years, we’ve been able to increase operating margins to fund the
necessary investment. As we look to the future, we must take the appropriate actions to ensure margin expansion.

Another key enabler is superior organizational capabilities. This includes better and more actionable information,
disciplined processes that both reflect new realities and let go of the past, and a leadership team that acts decisively
and courageously.yy

E3 is not a slogan; it’s a new way of life for our company.yy All E3 imperatives must work together to ensure that we
achieve consistent marketplace and financial performance over the long term.

Superior-performing companies deliver superior value propositions to their consumers and customers. Hershey has
done so in the past, and we will continue to do what’s necessary across our portfolio, business system and organization to
ensure that we exceed these great expectations.

Thank you for your continued support and belief in The Hershey Company.yy WeWW take neither for granted, and we’ll
continue to earn both.

Richard H. Lenny
hairman of the Board, President and Chief Executive Officer
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chocolate leadership

Hershey is the chocolate company. Our name stands for great
chocolate, and our iconic brands have made us the leader in the
North American chocolate market. We’re building on our leadership
position by leveraging Hershey’s heritage, brands, expertise and
commitment to meeting customer and consumer needs.

fun . . . delicio



“Hershey’s Kisses were alwaysmy favorite, and now
I love Kissables. They’re delicious and convenient too.”

“I can’t
wait
to get home
from school
every day
and have a
Hershey’s
drink box with
my brother.”

us. . .surprising
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. awesome . . .
“This candy bar

has it all …
creamy, crunchy, salty, sweet.

And King Size is a

perfect fit for me!”
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. bold Ourcore brands, including Hersrr hey’s, Reese’s and Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses, are the
foundation of our success. Our investment in these brands ensures that we
continue to deliver the excitement and growth that consumers, customers and
stockholders expect from Hershey.yy

The launch of Reese’s Crispy Crunchy in 2006 illustrates how we drive
growth by leveraging our core brands. Reese’s Crispy Crunchy delivers the
salty-sweet benefit consumers love in the highly profitable, single-serve format.
And Reese’s Crispy Crunchy is playing an important role in building our
leadership in the King Size segment.

KiKK ssables provides a single-serve presence for the iconic Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses
brand. Consumers also love our new Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses Chocolate TrTT uffle. Late in the
year,rr we kicked off the 100th anniversary of Hersrr hey’s KiKK sses, which will feature
much more news, advertising and exciting new products in 2007.77

2006 was the year of dark chocolate. Consumers became more aware of
the benefits of antioxidants and increasingly interested in bold flavors, resulting
in explosive growth in the category.yy Hershey is uniquely positioned to continue
winning with dark chocolate. Special Dark is the leading branded dark chocolate
in the United States and was our fastest-growing brand in 2006.
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Hersrr hey’s ExEE tra Dark shows how we apply our great brands and our
chocolate expertise to meet consumer needs and expand our business. Hersrr hey’s
ExEE tra Dark offers bolder tastes and perfectly complements Special Dark. In
less than a year,rr Hersrr hey’s ExEE tra Dark became the third most popular brand in
the segment.

The launch of Cacao Reserve by Hersrr hey’s gave us an exciting line in the
profitable premium segment. Cacao Reserve lets consumers enjoy extraordinary
chocolate that is both affordable and accessible. For customers, Cacao Reserve
offers increased profitability.yy Our Java, Santa Domingo, Arriba and Sao ToTT me
bars allow consumers to appreciate the different tastes of high-quality cocoa from
individual growing countries.

Dagoba Organic Chocolate, acquired in 2006, positions Hershey as a key
player within the on-trend organic market. As with our previous acquisitions of
Scharffen Berger and Joseph Schmidt, Dagoba extends our reach to consumers
seeking a superior chocolate experience.

Hershey’s core brands and partnerships with global and key regional
customers are central to our disciplined approach to building our global business.
WeWW ’re focused on high-potential emerging markets such as China and India, and
select markets in South America. Our global innovation capabilities enable us to
make brands relevant to local and regional markets. In China, for example, we intro-
duced Hersrr hey’s Green TeTT a bar,rr specially formulated to appeal to local consumers.
WeWW ’re also delivering Reese’s to international markets with new flavors like almond
and hazelnut, giving this $1 billion brand new relevance to global consumers.

..rom
~ `
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antic .smoothm
“I choose organic foods
whenever I can, and Dagoba is

exquisite.”
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. . everywhere

“Everybody’s all-time favorite.”
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. . . exciting .
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refreshment

Hershey is the leading mint company in the United States.
Our leadership is built on delivering refreshment in flavors
and forms that consumers love. Our focus on innovation and
our ability to meet consumer needs make refreshment a
powerful platform for future growth.

cool . . . exhilar



“They’ve updated a classic, and

I love these stylish tins.”

ating . . . refine

“Hey!
I thought
I was

your best
friend.”
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now . . . amazin
“That’s intense.
Sour, sweet and refreshing.

WOW!”
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ng . . . ce Breakersrr shows how we leverage our brands and innovation capabilities to
meet consumer needs and drive profitable growth in the refreshment category.yy
Ice Breakersrr is the top-selling mint franchise in the United States, experiencing rapid
growth in retail takeaway and market share over the past three years. Ice Breakersrr
Assorted Soursrr is the top-selling mint item.

In 2006, we leveraged the success of this franchise through the introduction
of Ice Breakersrr Soursrr gum, bringing the magic and great taste of the mint brand
to the gum category.yy Ice Breakersrr Soursrr gum gives consumers yet another
refreshment option, making it the perfect complement to our Soursrr mints.
The product also offers a great opportunity to capture incremental growth in the
high-margin intense gum segment.

Our refreshment platform provides the opportunity for global expansion
as well. WeWW successfully introduced Ice Breakersrr mints in Mexico in 2006, and we
see the potential for using Ice Breakersrr to deliver the refreshment benefit to key
emerging markets in the future.

The refreshment segment also provides Hershey with an exciting opportunity
to build our YoYY rk brand in the higher-margin, single-serve refreshment category.yy WeWW
created YoYY rk mints in 2006 — indulgent mints dipped in chocolate with a mint shell,



offered in an elegant embossed tin. This new product also illustrates our success in
leveraging partnerships with customers to drive trial and increase sales. YoYY rk mints
will be available at beverage stations in convenience stores, extending our presence
in these high-traffic locations. WeWW ’re also working with customers on in-store
promotions featuring YoYY rk mints placed with coffee drinks.

Such customer collaboration efforts took a major step forward in 2006
with the opening of ourGlobal Customer Innovation Center in
Hershey,yy Pennsylvania. The new Center provides an exciting destination for strategy
sessions, brand building and the development of customer-driven programs. Our
customers are now able to see, touch, taste and experience our latest benefit-
driven product innovations, global brands, chocolate and cocoa technology,yy and
merchandising strategies.

innov

22
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ative .. stylish.v
“Cool,
fun and …
perfect for

sharing.”



substantial snacks

Hershey is the leader in single-serve snacks. We’re growing in
the broader snack market by leveraging our great brands and
our expertise in chocolate and nuts. With this disciplined
approach, Hershey is entering new markets and delivering
delicious new products to consumers.

satisfying . . .fa
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ntastic . . . now
“A brownie
with great
Reese’s
peanut butter –
this has to be

the
ultimate
snack.”

“Our favorite chocolate in a yummy soft cookie.”

25
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. global . . . am
“When I’m rushing
to get out the door,
Hershey’s cereal bars

hit the spot.”

u
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using .Substantial snacks represent a profitable, fast-growing area, and our single-serve
leadership, selling capabilities and strong partnerships with customers give Hershey
important advantages in this segment.

Hershey entered the substantial snacks market in 2006 with the launch of
brownies and soft cookies under the Reese’s and Hersrr hey’s brands. These new
products offer consumers the ultimate in indulgent snacks, featuring
delicious Hersrr hey’s milk chocolate and Reese’s peanut butter.rr

WeWW further leveraged our Hersrr hey’s, Reese’s and Heath brands with sandwich
cookies, giving consumers a unique taste experience – and real chocolate.

Consumers love Hershey’s indulgent nut snacks, and we followed up on the
success of our Reallyl Nuts line with the launch of Hersrr hey’sMilk Chocolate Covered
Almonds and Macadamia Nuts, and Hersrr hey’s Special Dark Chocolate Covered
Almonds and Macadamia Nuts.

In Brazil, the success of Hersrr hey’s cereal bars shows how our expertise in
single-serve snacks can generate growth in global markets.



health and well-being

Hershey is uniquely positioned to deliver health and well-being
benefits in great-tasting, convenient snacks. From portion control
to antioxidants, consumers increasingly look to Hershey for snacks
that fit their lifestyles.

28

. . wonderful . .



“You have to try Extra Dark.
It has a bold taste, and it’s loaded with

antioxidants.”

“What
could be
better?
Delicious
Hershey’s
chocolate,
and only

60
calories.”

. powerful . . .
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e. . activ

Snacks offering wellness benefits represent one of the fastest-growing segments in
the $65 billion-plus snack market, and Hershey is leveraging its brands to meet
these needs and drive category growth.

Our portion control snacks got off to a fast start with calorie-conscious
consumers in 2006. Hershey’s 100 Calorie line and our 60 Calorie Sticks provide
indulgent snacks in a variety of flavors – all featuring delicious chocolate. In addition,
we launched Hersrr hey’s and Reese’s Snackstersrr , a line of 100-calorie salty-sweet
lunchbox snacks. Hershey’s great flavors in convenient, portion-controlled packaging
proved a winning combination.

Studies continue to indicate the health benefits of flavanol antioxidants.
As the leader in dark chocolate, Hershey iswell-positioned to win with
consumers seeking these benefits. In general, the higher the cocoa content of
a chocolate product, the more flavanols it contains and the greater the antioxidant
potential. A wide range of Hershey products, from Hersrr hey’s Cocoa and Special
Dark, to Hersrr hey’s ExEE tra Dark and Scharfr fff eff n Bergr er,rr just to name a few,ww provides
antioxidant benefits to consumers.

PayDay Pro shows how delivering health and well-being benefits – in this
case the energy of peanuts and the benefit of protein – can be used to drive
growth. The introduction of PayDay Pro TrTT ail Mix is helping build PayDay into a
$100 million brand.

WeWW established the Hershey Center for Health and Nutrition to further
our efforts in these areas. The Center will direct cutting-edge scientific res......c..hto
develop products and technologies that provide consumers with health benef

..
its in

the areas of heart health, weight management and mental and physical energy.yy
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e . . . delicious 
“When I need some quick energy, 

PayDay Pro does the job.”
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local . . . dedica

making a difference
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ated. . . local

Hershey is committed to making a difference in
the communities where we live, work and do
business. This commitment dates from the
earliest years of our company and is a vital part
both of our heritage and of who we are today.
We’re proud of our unique legacy and our
heritage of giving back to the community. We
volunteer actively, give generously and work to
make a difference where it’s most needed.

Our founder,rr Milton S. Hllellrsoooooooooooooooooooooooooooonootccccccccccccccccccccccccaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafaaunllallschool
for dis......v..antaged childllllnll.ooooooooooyooooooooooooooooootooccccccccccccccccyccSccaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataacolllltllrols 79.7%
of The Hershey Company's voting shares and is our largest stockholder.rr More than
1,400 disadvantaged boys and girls attending the Milton Hershey School, as well
as more than 8,000 graduates of the school, are direct beneficiaries of our
business success.

WeWW are actively working to improve the lives of the millions of small family
farmers who grow cocoa around the world. This includes our support for WoWW rld
Cocoa Foundation programs which are teaching farmers how to grow cocoa more
profitably in WeWW st Africa, Asia and the Americas. It also includes our participation
in industry efforts to ensure that cocoa is grown with responsible labor practices.
And it involves our partnership with the International Foundation for Education &
Self-ff Help, which is using a grant from The Hershey Company to improve teaching
skills in Ghana and the Ivory Coast.

Each year,rr Hershey provides direct financial support to hundreds of
community organizations, including the American Red Cross, UNICEF, the YMCA
and the Partnership for a Drug-Free America. WeWW ’re proud of our strong partner-
ships with organizations that work in minority communities, such as the NAACP
and the Urban League.
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. . committed .
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. . . . . involved
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.
Hershey’s annual United WaWW y Campaigns are a highlight of our work in the community.yy WeWW ’ve raised millions of dollars through

employee pledges and company matching funds. Our United WaWW y Campaigns provide support for hundreds of agencies and organizations
in the communities where our employees live and work.

For more than a decade, our employees have volunteered and raised funds for the Children’s Miracle Network, a non-profit
organization dedicated to raising funds for children’s hospitals across North America.

Hershey places a major emphasis on the well-being of children, and we are an active supporter of education.
The company gives $100,000 annually to the United Negro College Fund, providing scholarships that help minority students in Central
Pennsylvania achieve their career and educational goals. Hershey actively supports dozens of organizations dedicated to children,
including the New YoYY rk Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children and the Boys and Girls Club.

For 30 years, we have sponsored Hersrr hey’s TrTT ack and FiFF eld Games, introducing more than 10 million children in 3,000
communities across the U.S. and Canada to the fun and rewards of physical fitness. Hershey recently partnered with USA TrTT ack & Field
to promote the Games and increase awareness of the importance of youth fitness. The partnership with USA TrTT ack & Field also reunites
the Hersrr hey’s TrTT ack and FiFF eld Games with some of its most accomplished alumni, including Olympic Gold Medalists Monique Henderson
and Joanna Hayes.

Some of Hershey’s iconic brands turned pink in 2006 to support the YoYY ung Survival Coalition, a non-profit network of breast
cancer survivors and supporters, and the company made a $250,000 donation to the group. WeWW also sponsored the ToTT ur de Pink,
a three-day bicycle ride designed to raise money,yy awareness and hope for young women affected by breast cancer.rr

From emphasizing recycling to reducing emissions to supporting programs that protect the tropical
ecosystem, The Hershey Company promotes practices that protect the environment and conserve resources. In Pennsylvania,
we recycle more than 90 percent of our waste through our own recycling center.rr WeWW also reduce waste by investing in bulk ingredient
systems that minimize packaging.

WeWW ’ve found ways to use the water left over from condensing milk and continue to invest in equipment to reduce emissions,
for example, by adding scrubbing equipment to facilities in the United States and converting a wood-burning boiler to natural gas in Brazil.

Our emphasis on the environment is part of an expanded commitment to sustainability across our company,yy as we work to
ensure that our business practices meet the needs of today while ensuring that future generations have the ability to meet the needs
of tomorrow.ww



. . collective . . .
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For the years ended December 31, 2006 2005 2004
Net Sales $4,944,230 $4,819,827 $4,416,389

Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales 3,076,718 2,956,682 2,672,716
Selling, marketing and administrative 860,378 912,986 867,104
Business realignment and asset impairments, net 14,576 96,537 —

Total costs and expenses 3,951,672 3,966,205 3,539,820
Income before Interest and Income Taxes 992,558 853,622 876,569

Interest expense, net 116,056 87,985 66,533

Income before Income Taxes 876,502 765,637 810,036
Provision for income taxes 317,441 277,090 235,399

Net Income $ 559,061 $ 488,547 $ 574,637

Net Income Per Share — Basic — Common Stock $ 2.44 $ 2.05 $ 2.31

Net Income Per Share — Basic — Class B Common Stock $ 2.19 $ 1.85 $ 2.11
Net Income Per Share — Diluted $ 2.34 $ 1.97 $ 2.24
Cash Dividends Paid Per Share:

Common Stock $ 1.030 $ .9300 $ .8350
Class B Common Stock .925 .8400 .7576

The notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.
For complete consolidated financial statements, refer to the Company’s 2006 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

consolidated statements of income
In thousands of dollars except per share amounts
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consolidated balance sheets
In thousands of dollars

December 31, 2006 2005
Assets
Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 97,141 $ 67,183
Accounts receivable—trade 522,673 507,119
Inventories 648,820 634,910
Deferred income taxes 61,360 73,203
Prepaid expenses and other 87,818 93,988

Total current assets 1,417,812 1,376,403
Property, Plant and Equipment, Net 1,651,300 1,659,138
Goodwill 501,955 487,338
Other Intangibles 140,314 142,626
Other Assets 446,184 597,194

Total assets $4,157,565 $4,262,699

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity
Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable $ 155,517 $ 167,812
Accrued liabilities 454,023 486,832
Accrued income taxes — 16,623
Short-term debt 655,233 819,059
Current portion of long-term debt 188,765 56

Total current liabilities 1,453,538 1,490,382
Long-Term Debt 1,248,128 942,755
Other Long-Term Liabilities 486,473 412,929
Deferred Income Taxes 286,003 400,253

Total liabilities 3,474,142 3,246,319

Commitments and Contingencies — —
Stockholders’ Equity:

Preferred Stock, shares issued: none in 2006 and 2005 — —
Common Stock, shares issued: 299,085,666 in 2006 and 299,083,266 in 2005 299,085 299,083
Class B Common Stock, shares issued: 60,816,078 in 2006 and 60,818,478 in 2005 60,816 60,818
Additional paid-in capital 298,243 252,374
Unearned ESOP compensation — (3,193)
Retained earnings 3,965,415 3,641,483
Treasury—Common Stock shares, at cost: 129,638,183 in 2006 and 119,377,690 in 2005 (3,801,947) (3,224,863)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (138,189) (9,322)

Total stockholders’ equity 683,423 1,016,380

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $4,157,565 $4,262,699
The notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these balance sheets.
For complete consolidated financial statements, refer to the Company’s 2006 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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consolidated statements of cash flows
In thousands of dollars

For the years ended December 31, 2006 2005 2004
Cash Flows Provided from (Used by) Operating Activities

Net income $ 559,061 $ 488,547 $ 574,637
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided from operations:
Depreciation and amortization 199,911 218,032 189,665
Stock-based compensation expense, net of tax of $14,524, $19,716 

and $16,399, respectively 25,598 34,449 28,406
Excess tax benefits from exercise of stock options (9,275) (20,186) (9,696)
Deferred income taxes 4,173 71,038 (74,570)
Business realignment initiatives, net of tax of $4,070 and $44,975, respectively 7,573 74,021 —
Contributions to pension plans (23,570) (277,492) (8,020)
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effects from business 

acquisitions and divestitures:
Accounts receivable—trade (14,919) (130,663) 32,580
Inventories (12,461) (60,062) (47,395)
Accounts payable (13,173) 16,715 (11,266)
Other assets and liabilities 275 47,363 113,413

Net Cash Provided from Operating Activities 723,193 461,762 787,754
Cash Flows Provided from (Used by) Investing Activities

Capital additions (183,496) (181,069) (181,728)
Capitalized software additions (15,016) (13,236) (14,158)
Business acquisitions (17,000) (47,074) (166,859)
Proceeds from divestitures — 2,713 —

Net Cash (Used by) Investing Activities (215,512) (238,666) (362,745)
Cash Flows Provided from (Used by) Financing Activities

Net change in short-term borrowings (163,826) 475,582 331,245
Long-term borrowings 496,728 248,318 —
Repayment of long-term debt (234) (278,236) (883)
Cash dividends paid (235,129) (221,235) (205,747)
Exercise of stock options 37,111 81,632 79,634
Excess tax benefits from exercise of stock options 9,275 20,186 9,696
Repurchase of Common Stock (621,648) (536,997) (698,910)

Net Cash (Used by) Financing Activities (477,723) (210,750) (484,965)
Increase (decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 29,958 12,346 (59,956)
Cash and Cash Equivalents as of January 1 67,183 54,837 114,793
Cash and Cash Equivalents as of December 31 $ 97,141 $ 67,183 $ 54,837

Interest Paid $ 105,250 $ 88,077 $ 66,151
Income Taxes Paid 325,451 206,704 289,607
The notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.

For complete consolidated financial statements, refer to the Company’s 2006 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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reconciliation of items affecting comparability
In millions of dollars except per share amounts

For the years ended December 31, 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Per Share – Per Share – Per Share – Per Share – Per Share – Per Share –
Diluted Diluted Diluted Diluted Diluted Diluted

Net income in accordance with GAAP $200.4 $ .73 $393.9 $1.43 $439.2 $1.66 $574.6 $2.24 $488.5 $1.97 $559.1 $2.34
Items affecting comparability after tax:
Business realignment and asset 

impairment charges (credits)
included in cost of sales 31.8 .11 4.1 .01 1.3 — — — 13.4 .05 (2.0) (.01)

Business realignment charges 
included in selling, marketing and 
administrative expense — — — — — — — — — — .2 —

Costs to explore the sale of the 
Company included in 
selling, marketing and 
administrative expense — — 10.9 .04 — — — — — — — —

Business realignment and asset 
impairments, net 140.1 .51 17.4 .06 14.2 .05 — — 60.7 .25 9.3 .04

Gain on sale of business (1.1) — — — (5.7) (.02) — — — — — —
Tax provision adjustment — — — — — — (61.1) (.24) — — — —
Cumulative effect of accounting change — — — — 7.4 .03 — — — — — —
Elimination of amortization 

of goodwill and other 
intangible assets 13.5 .05 — — — — — — — — — —

Income excluding items 
affecting comparability $384.7 $1.40 $426.3 $1.54 $456.4 $1.72 $513.5 $2.00 $562.6 $2.27 $566.6 $2.37

Increase vs. Increase vs. Increase vs. Increase vs. Increase vs.
prior yr. 10.0% prior yr. 11.7% prior yr. 16.3% prior yr. 13.5% prior yr. 4.4%

2001 - 2006
CAGR 11.1%

For complete consolidated financial statements, refer to the Company’s 2006 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Note: The Company adopted Securities and Exchange Commission Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 108, Considering the Effects of Prior Misstatements When Quantifying Misstatements in Current Year Financial
Statements (“SAB No. 108”), in the fourth quarter of 2006. Accordingly, net income and income per share-diluted for all prior periods were adjusted to give effect to SAB No. 108. The reconciliation above reflects
income measures excluding items affecting comparability, in addition to net income determined in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). These non-GAAP financial measures
are used in evaluating results of operations for internal purposes and are not intended to replace the presentation of financial results in accordance with GAAP. Rather, the Company believes exclusion of such
items provides additional information to investors to facilitate the comparison of past and present operations.
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Hershey 
Executive Team
(as of February 20, 2007)

Richard H. Lenny 
Chairman of the Board, 
President and 
Chief Executive Officer

Marcella K. Arline
Senior Vice President 
Chief People Officer

Christopher J. Baldwin
Senior Vice President 
President North American
Commercial Group

John P. Bilbrey
Senior Vice President
President International
Commercial Group

George F. Davis
Vice President
Chief Information Officer

Thomas K. Hernquist 
Senior Vice President
Global Chief Growth Officer

Burton H. Snyder
Senior Vice President
General Counsel and Secretary

Gregg A. Tanner
Senior Vice President
Global Operations

David J. West
Executive Vice President
Chief Operating Officer

Board Committees

Audit Committee
Gary P. Coughlan, Chair
Robert H. Campbell
Robert F. Cavanaugh
Harriet Edelman
Alfred F. Kelly, Jr.
Marie J. Toulantis

Governance Committee
Jon A. Boscia, Chair
Bonnie G. Hill
Alfred F. Kelly, Jr.
Mackey J. McDonald
Marie J. Toulantis

Compensation and Executive
Organization Committee
Robert H. Campbell, Chair
Robert F. Cavanaugh
Harriet Edelman
Bonnie G. Hill
Mackey J. McDonald

Executive Committee
Richard H. Lenny, Chair
Jon A. Boscia
Robert H. Campbell
Gary P. Coughlan

Investor 
Services Program
The Company, through its agent
Mellon Bank, N.A., offers an
Investor Services Program.
Features of the program
include the ability to purchase
initial shares of The Hershey
Company Common Stock, as
well as subsequent shares,
directly from our agent; 
dividend reinvestment; 
automatic monthly deductions
from a bank account for 
optional cash purchases; 
safekeeping of certificates; 
and direct deposit of dividends. 

For more information, 
contact: 

Mellon Bank, N.A.
c/o Mellon Investor 
Services LLC
P. O. Box 3338
South Hackensack, NJ 
07606-1938
(800) 851-4216
www.melloninvestor.com/isd

To request enrollment 
materials, please call 
(800) 842-7629.

Stockholder Inquiries
Questions relating to 
stockholder records, change of
ownership, change of address
and dividend payments should
be sent to the Company’s
Transfer Agent, Mellon 
Investor Services LLC, whose 
address follows. 

Financial Information
Security analysts, investment
managers and stockholders
should direct financial 
information inquiries to the
Investor Relations contact 
information that follows. 

2006 Annual Report
The 2006 Annual Report to 
Stockholders, including the
Consolidated Financial
Statements and Management’s
Discussion and Analysis, is 
provided with the Company’s
Proxy Statement. Further 
information regarding various
aspects of the Company’s 
business can be found on the
Company’s website at 
www.hersheys.com. 

Electronic Delivery
In an effort to reduce paper
mailed to your home and help

lower printing and postage
costs, we are pleased to offer
to stockholders the conven-
ience of viewing online Proxy
Statements, Annual Reports 
to Stockholders and related
materials. With your consent,
we can stop sending future
paper copies of these docu-
ments. To participate, follow
the instructions at 
www.icsdelivery.com/hsy or
select the Online Proxy/Voting
option in the Investor Relations
section of the Company’s 
website. 

Online Voting at 
www.proxyvote.com   
Use the Internet to transmit
your voting instructions until
11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on April
16, 2007. Have your proxy card
in hand when you access the
website. You will be prompted
to enter your Control Number
to obtain your records and 
create an electronic voting
instruction form.

Stockholder Information
Executive Offices
100 Crystal A Drive
P. O. Box 810
Hershey, PA 17033-0810
(717) 534-4000 

Transfer Agent and Registrar
Mellon Investor Services LLC
480 Washington Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07310
www.melloninvestor.com
(800) 851-4216 – 
Domestic Holders
(201) 680-6578 – 
Foreign Holders
(800) 231-5469 – 
Domestic TDD line for
Hearing Impaired 
(201) 680-6610 – 
Foreign TDD line for 
Hearing Impaired

Independent Auditors
KPMG LLP
345 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Investor Relations Contact
Mark Pogharian
Director, 
Investor Relations
100 Crystal A Drive
P. O. Box 810
Hershey, PA 17033-0810
(800) 539-0261

Financial Information
(800) 539-0261
www.hersheys.com

www.melloninvestor.com/isd
Mellon Investor Services’ 
website provides access to an
Internet self-service product,
Investor ServiceDirectSM (“ISD”).
Through ISD, stockholders can
view their account profiles,
stock certificate histories, divi-
dend reinvestment/book-entry
transactions (including any new
funds pending investment), 
dividend payment histories,
Form 1099 tax information, 
current stock price quote (20-
minute delay) and historical
stock prices. Stockholders may
also request a replacement 
dividend check, the issuance 
of stock certificates or the sale
of shares from a book-entry
position, duplicate Form 1099
or dividend reinvestment state-
ment, information concerning
safekeeping of stock certifi-
cates, an address change, or
stock transfer instructions.
Future ISD enhancements 
are planned.

Be sure to check the 
www.melloninvestor.com/isd
website.
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board of directors
Richard H. Lenny
Chairman of the Board, 
President and
Chief Executive Officer

Jon A. Boscia
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Lincoln National Corporation
Philadelphia, PA

Robert H. Campbell
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer (Retired)
Sunoco, Inc. 
Philadelphia, PA

Robert F. Cavanaugh 
Managing Director 
DLJ Real Estate Capital Partners
Los Angeles, CA

Gary P. Coughlan
Senior Vice President
Finance and 
Chief Financial Officer (Retired)
Abbott Laboratories, Inc.
Abbott Park, IL

Harriet Edelman
Senior Vice President 
Chief Information Officer
Avon Products, Inc.
New York, NY

Bonnie G. Hill
President
B. Hill Enterprises, LLC 
Los Angeles, CA

Alfred F. Kelly, Jr.
Group President 
Consumer, Small Business 
and Merchant Services
American Express Company
New York, NY

Mackey J. McDonald
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
VF Corporation
Greensboro, NC

Marie J. Toulantis 
Chief Executive Officer
Barnes & Noble.com
New York, NY

Richard H. Lenny

Bonnie G. Hill

Robert H. Campbell

Harriet Edelman

Jon A. Boscia

Alfred F. Kelly, Jr.

Mackey J. McDonald

Gary P. Coughlan

Robert F. Cavanaugh Marie J. Toulantis 
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